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SUBJECT:

PUBIJC HE~ARING RE: RESOLUTIONOF NECESSITY

ACTION:

ADOPT RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY

.RECOMMENDATION
Holda public heating on the proposedresolution of necessity for the acquisition
of Parcel No. 2701for the San FernandoValley MetroRapidwayProject
("Project").
Adoptthe attached Resolution of Necessity authorizing the commencement
of an
eminentdomainaction to acquire the subject parcel.
RATIONALE
Partial acquisitionof the leaseholdinterest in that certain real propertylocatedat 11320N.
ChandlerBoulevardin NorthHollywood
("Subject Property") is required for the
consmacfionand operation of the Project. Thereal property is ownedby MTA
and is
encumbered
with a long term groundlease. Awritten offer to acquire a portion of the
leaseholdinterest has beenpresentedto the ownerof the leasehold interest ("Master
Tenant"), as required by California GovernmentCodeSection 7267.2. Subsequent
negotiationsfor reachingan amicableresolutionfor the acquisitionof a portionof the
leaseholdinterest ("SubjectPropertyInterest") havefailed, and as of this date the offer has
not been accepted by the Master Tenant. Becauseof the imminentneed to proceedwith
constructionactivities on the SubjectProperty, staffrecommends
the acquisition of the
Subject Property Interest througheminentdomain.
In accordancewith the provisions of the California EminentDomainlaw and Sections
30503,30660and 130220.5of the California Public Utilities Code(whichauthorize the
MTA
to acquire property by eminentdomain), the MTA
has prepared and mailed notice of
this hearingto the MasterTenantand the City Clerkof the City of LosAngeles,informing
themof their right to ap?earat this hearingandbe heardon the followingissues: (1)
Whether
the public interest and necessityrequire the Project; (2) Whether
the Project
plannedand located in t:ae mannerthat will be mostcompatiblewith the greatest public
goodandthe least private injury; (3) Whetherthe SubjectPropertyis necessaryfor the
Project; and (4) ~,’vhether an offer wasmadein compliancewith Government
CodeSection
7267.2. After all of the testimonyand other evidencehas been receivedby the MTA
fi’om
all interested parties, the MTA
mustmakea determinationas to whetherto adoptthe
proposedresolution of necessity to acquire the SubjectPropertyInterest by eminent
domain.In order to adopt the resolution, the MTA
must, based uponall the evidence
beforeit, find and determinethat the conditionsstated aboveexist. Attachedis evidence
("Attachment1") submittedby staffthat supports adoptionof the attached Resolutionthat
has beenapprovedby counsel,and whichsets forth the required findings.

Theacquisition of the SubjectPropertyInterest is includedin the approvedProject’s Budget,and
fundsare availableto proceedwith the acquisition.
ALTERNATIVE CONSIDERED
TheSubjectPropertyInterest is requiredfor the constructionand operationof the Project.
Constructionof the Project has already commenced
and there is an immediateneedfor the Subject
Property Interest. TheBoardhas the option to withholdadoptionof the Resolutionof Nec~sity.This
wouldresult in an additional ddayin obtainingpossessionof the requiredSubjectPropertyInterest, or
possiblyrequire realignmentof the fight of wayresulting in the needto acquireother privately owned
properties (instead of using MTA
ownedproperty), and thereby cause delays and increased costs to the
Project.
ATYACHMENTS
Attachment 1 - StaffRepon
Attachment2- Resolution of Necessity
Prepared by: VelmaC. Marshall
Director of Real Estate

APPROVEDAS TO FORM
Lloyd W. Pellman
County Counsel

l~on Ott
Executive Officer, Administration

Chief Executive Officer

Attachment1
STAFF REPORT REGARDING~ NECESSITY FOR THE ACQUISITION OF A
PORTIONOF THF~ !,F~ASHOLDINTEREST IN PROPETYLOCATEDAT 11320 N.
CHANDI,F~R BOULEVARD
IN NORTHHOLLYWOOD
(MTA PARCELNO. 2701) FOR
THE SAN FERNANDOVAIJ,EY METRO RAPIDWAYPROJECT ("PROJECT")

BACKGROUND
IVI’I’A
owns
theformer
railroad
fight
ofwaylocated
neartheintersection
ofLankershim
Boulevard
and
Chandler
Boulevard,
castandwestofTujunga
Avenue.
Thefight
ofwaywaspurchased
in1991and
waspurchasedsubject to an existing lease betweenthe railroad companyand NorthChandler
Associates ("North Chandler"). Thegroundlease with North Chandlercommenced
in June 1980 with
a terminationdate of May31, 2015.In addition, NorthChandlerhas three 5-year options to extend
the lease to the year 2030. Awritten offer wasmadeto NorthChandlerto acquire a portion of the
leasehold interest on April 11, 2003. Staff has engagedin subsequentwritten communications
and
personalmeetingswith the propertyowner,its attorney, and representative. TheMTA’s
acquisition
offer wasnot acceptedand a settlement has not beenreached.
Followingis an analysis as to whythe attached Resolutionof Necessityshouldbe adopted. Additional
informationjustifying the adoptionof the Resolutionis containedin the Final Environmental
Impact
Reportand EnvironmentalImpactStudyfor the Project, whichwascertified by the Boardon February
28, 2002, the MajorInvestmentStudy, approvedby the Boardon February24, 2000, and the other
environmentaldocumentsand analyses referenced therein.
In May2001, a Draft EnvironmentalImpact Report and EnvironmentalImpact Study (DEIR/EIS)
wascirculated and reviewedby interested and concernedparties, includingprivate citizens, community
groups,the businesscommunity,
elected otficials and public agencies. Publichearingswereheld to
solicit citizen and agencycomments.A No-BuildAlternative, a Transportation SystemsManagement
(TSM)Alternative and a Bus RapidTransit (BRT)Altemativewere presented in the DEIR/EIS.
BRTAlternative had three variations: the Full BRT,Lankershim/Oxnard
On-Street alignment, and a
1Vfinimum
OperableSegment(MOS).OnJuly 26, 2001, the Boardformally adopted the full BRT
Alternative as the LocallyPreferred Alternative for the SanFernandoValleyEast-WestTransit
Corridor (nameof project subsequentlychangedto MetroRapidwayProject) after review and
consideration of the comments
received fromcirculation of the DEIR/EIS.TheBoarddirected that
PreliminaryEngineeringbe conductedfor this alternative and that a final EIRbe prepared.In February
2002, a Final Environmental
ImpactReport(FEIR)wascirculated whichretained the alternatives
analyzedin the Draft EIS/EIRand includes refmemems
to the Full BRTAlternative developedduring
PreliminaryEngineering.
TheBusRapidTransit Alternative (BRT)consists primarily of exclusive bus lanes on the MTA
ROW
betweenNorth HollywoodMetroRail Station and the planned WarnerCenter Transit Hub,a distance
of approximately14 miles. In the East Valley, the alignmentextendswest fromthe NorthHollywood

MetroP, ed Line station at Chandlerand LankershimBoulevards.Thealignmentcontinues westward
in the medianof ChandlerBoulevard,crossing the intersection of Fulton Avenueand Bud~ank
Boulevarddiagonallynear Valley College. Theroute then parallels OxnardStreet to Sopulveda
Boulevard.Thealignmentcrosses under the 1-405in an existing underpass,entering the WestValley.
In the WestValley, the alignmentcontinues alongthe northernperimeterof the SepulvedaBasin
Recreation Area, crossing the Los AngelesRiver before WhiteOakAvenue.Thealignment continues
west in the MTA
ROW,
paralleling TophamStreet and then Victory Boulevardafter passing Winnetka
Boulevard.Near the intersection of VictoryBoulevardand Variel Avenue,the bus rapidwayleaves the
MTA
ROW
and continues on street in mixedtraffic to a terminus at the plannedWarnerCenter Transit
Hublocated along Owensmouth
AvenuebetweenErwin and Oxnardstreets.
Thebus rapid wayalternative includes 13 station stops spacedapproximately1 mile apart includinga
newbus station adjacent to the NorthHollywoodMetroRedLine station and the existing Warner
CenterTransit Hub.Stations wouldbe located at majorintersections and at higher density locations
such as the VanNuysCivic Center, Pierce and Valley Colleges, WarnerCenter and North Hollywood.
Parkand fide facilities wouldbe includedat six stations, four of whichwouldbe newlots, one of
whichwouldbe an expandedfacility at BalboaBoulevardand one of whichwouldbe the existing lot at
North HollywoodMetro Red Line Station.
TheSubjectPropertyInterest includedin this action is requiredfor the constructionandopea-ationera
busturn-around,circulation and accessat the East endof the Project.
A.

Thepublicinterest andnecessityrequire the Project.

Thepublic interest and necessityrequire the project for the followingreasons:
1.
The San Femando
Valley East-WestTransit Corridor is currently estimated to have a
populationof approximately214,000residents and is anticipated to haveover 268,000residents by
2020. Bythe year 2020, over 5 percent of the City of LOsAngelesand 15 percent of San Femando
Valleyresidents will live within ½mile of the SanFernandoEast-WestTransportationCorridor.
Employment
in the areas immediatelyadjacent to the East-WestTransportationCorridor is also
expectedto growat a rapid pace. In 1994, there wereapproximately139,000jobs in the study area;
by 2020there will be close to 189,000jobs in the study area representingan increase in employment
of
over 32 percent, narrowlyoutpacingthe City of Los Angelesat 30 percent. TheSan FernandoValley
area is served by five majorfreeways,someof whichserve as majorintra-state routes and are among
the busiest in the nation. TheVenturaFreeway,the primaryfyeewayparalleling the East West
Corridor, is generally a ten-lane freeway.Thefreewayis congestedin both directions for muchof the
day. Thepeak-hourcongestionpattern persists for three to four hoursin each of the peakperiods on a
daily basis. Duringthe a.m. and p.~n. peakhours, manyof the freewaysand arterials in the Valleyare
operatingat or near capacity in the peakdirection of travel. Mostof the freewaysare experiencing
averageoperating speedsof under 30 miles per hours in the peakdirection of travel (towardsthe Los
AngelesCBDin the a.m. peak; awayfrom the Los AngelesCBDin the p.m. peak).
Growthprojections indicatedthat increases of 16 percenttotal daily vehicletrips are expected

to be generatedin the San Femando
Valleybetween1998and 2020. Vehiclemiles of travel are
projectedto increase by 37 percent between1998and 2020. Vehiclehours of travel will increase by
109percent. It is projectedthat by 2020averagespeedson all roadwayswill decline by 34 percent
fi’om32.4 mphto 21.4 mph.Bythe year 2020,the east-westarterials are projected to be the most
congestedin the Valley. Themostseverely congestedartefials segmentswouldinclude Vinery
Boulevard, VanowenStreet, and ShermanWay~omBalboa Boulevardto east of VanNuys
Boulevard.
2.
Implementation
of the Project will improveaccess and mobility for residents, employeesand
visitors to the SanFernandoValleyEast-WestCorridorand result in a reductionof vehicle miles per
day andreductionof auto air pollutants.
3.
TheProject will support land use and developmentgoals by providinghigh capacity transit
linkages betweencenters (North Hollywood,VanNuys, Valley College, Pierce College, Warner

center).
4.
TheProject will provideconvenientaccess and improveconnectivityto the regional transit
system andwill therebyprovidealternative meansof transportationduringfuel crises.
5.
TheProject will relieve tratfc congestion,minimizetotal travel time, and provideenlmnced
bidirectional transit service throughthe Valley.
It is recommended
that based on the aboveevidence, the MTA
find and determinethat the public
interest andnecessityrequire the Project.
TheproposedProiect is plannedand located in the mannerthat will be the mostcompa_fible
with the greatest publicgoodandleast private injury.
Asset forth in the Final EIR, numerous
alternative alignmentsand technologieshavebeenconsidered
by MTA
during the planningprocess for the Project. TheBRTwasselected becauseit provides crossValleytravel timesonly slightly slowerthan the rail alternatives and providestravel timesavingsover
local and MetroRapidBusservice. TheProject also provides travel time savings over the IVfmimum
OperableSegmentand the Lankershim/Oxnard
alternatives. The BRTwasdeterminedto have the
lowestcapital and O&Mcosts of all the build alternatives and wasthe mostcost-effective alternative
per newtransit rider.
TheProject wouldprimarily be located within the MTA
ROW.
Thetermina/~a_tionand parking lot at
the North Hollywoodterminus wouldbe within MTA
ownedproperty and only slightly affects the
leasehold interest of NorthChandleras describedmorefully above.Stations are located at major
intersectionsand at higherdensitylocationsthat havea highnumberof daily trips, high levels of
congestion,high levels of transit usage, dense populations,high density of jobs and a high numberof
workers. Stations are spacedabout one mile apart. Thereis also an attempt to locate stations on
properties that will havethe least amountof impact.

Other alternative alignmentswithin existing streets, such as a RapidBusalternative, wouldnot
producethe samelong-ten, transit benefits as the BRT.Anybus system operating within the
existing streets wouldbe constrained by the flow of existing traffic. All of the majoreast - west
arterials through the Valley are congested during commutingin morningand evening hours, and
are expectedto worsenover time. Thus, any alignment within existing streets wouldsuffer
increased travel times as congestion worsens over time. However,the dedicated buswayon
existing MTA
right-of-way wouldnot be subject to congestion, allowing travel time to stabilize.
Other exclusive right-of-way alignments, such as an elevated buswayalong the VenturaFreeway,
are substantially moreexpensive. MTA’sbudget could not support such alternatives, which
makesthese alternatives financially infeasible. Lightrail is similarly not a feasible alternative.
Public Utilities CodeSection 130265limits light rail within the MTA’s
right-of-way to a below
groundsubwaysystem. Accordingly, at-grade or trenched light rail along MTA’sright-of-way
wouldnot be lawful.
It is recommended
that, based uponthe foregoingthe MTA
find and determinethat the Project is
plannedand located in the mannerthat will be mostcompatiblewith the greatest public goodand the
least privateinjury.
C.

Thesubject orooertvinterest is necessa~_for the proposedProject.

TheSubjectPropertyInterest is a partial acquisitionof a leaseholdinterest andis requiredfor the
construction and operation of the NorthHollywood
bus terminal and parkinglot as shownin Exla’bit
"A" hereto.
D.

Anoffer was madein compliancewith GovernmentCodeSection 7267.2.

California Codeof Civil ProceduresSection 1245.230requires that a Resolutionof Necessitycontain a
declaration that the governingbodyhas foundand determinedthat either the offer required by Section
7267.2of the California Government
Codehas beenmadeto the owner(s)of record, or the offer has
not beenmadebecausethe owner(s)cannotbe located with reasonablediligence. In this situation,
notice wasprovidedto the ownersof the leasehold interest (North ChandlerAssociate) since MTA
the record ownerof the real property.
California Government
CodeSection 7267.2requires that an offer be madeto the owneror to the
ownersof record and in an amountwhichthe agencybelieves to be just compensation.Theamount
mustnot be less than the agency’sapprovedappraisal of the fair marketvalue of the property. In
addition, the agencyis required to providethe owner(s)with a written statementof~ and summary
of the
basis for, the amountit establishedas just compensation.
TheMTA
staffhas taken the followingactions as required by California law for the acquisition of the
SubjectPropertyInterest:
1. Obtainedan appraisal to determinethe fair marketvalue of the SubjectPropertyInterest.
2. Reviewedand approvedthe appraisal, and established just compensation,
the ownerof the Subject PropertyInterest by examiningthe title report, lease,
3. Determined

r~cordeddocuments,and other written documentation,and
4. Madea written offer to the ownerof the SubjectPropertyInterest for the full amountofjust
compensation,whichwasnot less than the approvedappraised amount.
Staff recommends
that the MTA
Boardfind that the offer was madein compliancewith Government
Code Se~on 7267.2.
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RESOLUTIONOF THE
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
RE THE ACQUISITIONOF PROPERTIES
NECESSARY
FOR THE SAN FERNANDO
VALLEYEAST-WESTBUS RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT

THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITYHEREBYFINDS, DETERMINES,AND RESOLVES
AS FOLLOWS:
Section1.
TheLosAngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority ("MTA")is a public
entity organizedandexisting pursuantto Chapter2 of Division 12 of the California Public
Utilities Code(commencing
with Section130050).
Section2.
Thepropertyinterests describedhereinafterare to be takenfor public use, namely,
for public transportationpurposes
andall usesnecessary,
incidental or convenient
thereto,
in connectionwith the development,
construction, operationandmaintenance
of the San
Femando
Valley MetroRapidway
Project ("Project");
Section3.
The MTAis authorized to acquire the property interests describedhereinafter
pursuantto the following:
a. Article I, Section19of the Constitution
of the Stateof California;
b. California Public Utilities Code,Division 10, Part 3 (Sections 3000033020,inclusive), andSections30503and30600in particular;,
c. California Public Utilities Code,Division 12 (Sections130000-130730,
inclusive), andSection130220.5
in particular, and
d. California Codeof Civil Procedure Sections 1240.010-1273.050,
inclusive, [andSections1240.510/1240.610
in particular
Section4.
Thepropertyinterest to be acquiredconsistsof the partial acquisitionof a leasehold
interest ("SubjectPropertyInterest"). Theleaseholdinterest parcel (MTAParcel2701)
a total land areaof 74,052squarefeet. Theleaseholdinterest parcel consistsof portions
of AssessorParcel Numbers2350-012-901and 2350-011-907.The leasehold interest
parcel is located at the southeastand southwestcomersof N. ChandlerBoulevardand
TujungaAvenuein North Hollywood,California. The Subject Property Interest to be
acquiredis a 2,710squarefoot areaat the easternendof the leaseholdinterest parcel.

TheSubjectPropertyInterest hasan irregular crescentshape,concaveto the east. The
SubjectPropertyInterest to be acquiredis generallydepictedon Plat Mapin Exhibit
attachedhereto, whichis incorporated
hereinby this reference.
Section5.
(a) The environmental impacts of the Project were evaluated in the San
Fernando
Valley East-WestBusRapidTransit Final Environmental
ImpactReport("FEIR")
for this Project;and
(b) TheLos AngelesCountyMetropolitan TransportationAuthority has reviewed
and consideredthe FEIR,before andas part of the processof determiningwhetherto
acquirethe above-referenced
properties.
..Section
6.
TheLos AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority herebydeclaresthat
it hasfoundanddetermined
eachof the following:
(a) Thepublic interest andnecessity require the proposedProject;
(b) The proposedProject is planned or located in the mannerwhich will
mostcompatiblewith the greatestpublic goodandthe least private injury;
(c) The properties sought to be acquired, which have beendescribed herein,
are necessaryfor the proposedProject; and
(d) The offers required by Section 7267.2 of the GovernmentCodehave
beenmadeto the ownersof record.
Section7.
Legal counselis herebyauthorizedanddirected to take all steps necessaryto
commence
legal proceedings, in a court of competentjurisdiction, to acquire the
properties described above, by eminentdomain.Counselis also authorized to seek
andobtain an Orderof ImmediatePossessionof said properties in accordance
with the
provisions of the eminentdomainlaw andto deposit the total sumof probable just
compensation
fixed by the Superior Court in its order determiningand establishing
security for said immediatepossessionwith the Clerk of said Superior Court in
connectiontherewith.
Counselis further authorized, pursuantto Section 30258of the Public Utilities
Code,to associate with, at its election, a private law firm for the preparation and
prosecutionof said proceedings.
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I, MICHELLE
JACKSON,
Secretary of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority,
do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly and regular~ adopted by the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority at a meeting held on the 23’" day of January
2003.

MICHELLE JACKSON
MTASecretary
Date:

APPROVEDAS TO FORM:
Lloyd W. Pellman
County Counsel

BY:
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF JUST COMPENSATION AND APPRAISAL SUMMARY
REAL PROPERTY

VALUATION DATE:

PRO,IECT:

January 8, 2003

METRORAPID TRANSITWAYPROJECT (MRT)

PARCEL: 2701

PROPERTY OWNER:
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority.
LEASEHOLD INTEREST

OWNER:

North Chandler Associates

PROPERTY LOCATION:
11320 N. (:;handler Boulevard, North Hollywood, CA91601

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
Thelarger parcel that is included in the leased area consists of two parcels containing a total of
approximalely 74,052 square feet. Both parcels are improvedwith a single-story, concrete tiltup, light manufacturingindustrial building. For identification purposes, the parcels will be
referred to as the "East Parcel" and "West Parcel". The parcel east of Tujunga Avenue("East
Parcel") contains approximately 23,522 square feet and is improvedwith a building containing
8,387 square feet and 34 parking spaces. The parcel west of Tujunga ("West Parcel") contains
approximately 50,530 square feet and is improved with a building containing approximately
20,967 square feet and 64 parking spaces. The total property has 98 parking spaces. The East
Parcel is irnpacted by the Project ("ImpactedProperty").
~.he ImpactedProperty is located at the extreme easterly end of the East Parcel. This portion of
1 the property has an irregular crescent shape, concave to the east. The area contains 13 parking

Statement of Just Compensationand Appraisal Summary
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spaces. As a result of the Project, I 1 of the parkingspaces will be taken or renderedinaccessible
becauseof the configurationof the East Parcel in the after condition.
Parking Covenant
There is a parking covenant agreement between North Chandler Associates and Club Associates
to lease 22 unidentified parking spaces on the site. Therefore the subject property has a total of
76 available parking spaces.
INTEREST TO BE TAKEN:
Acquisition of 2,710 square fee of the leasehold interest in the property created by the lease
between MTAand North Chandler Associates commencingJune 1, 1.980 and extending to May
31, 2015. (See attached plat map)
BASIS OF JUST COMPENSATION
MTA’soffer of Just Compensationis based on the fair market value of the leasehold interest and
is not less than the approvedappraised valuation. The amountof this offer is the full amount
believed to be Just Compensation
for the interest to be acquired.
Anyincrease or decrease in the fair. market value of the subject property to the date of the
valuation caused by the public improvementfor whichsuch property is acquired, other than that
due to physical deterioration within the reasonable control of the property owner, has been
disregarded in determining the compensation for the subject property by the MTAand its
appraisers.
MARKET VALUE DEFINITION:
The fair market value of the property taken is the highest price on the date of valuation that
wouldbe agreedto by a seller, being willing to sell but under no particular or urgent necessity for
so doing, nor obliged to sell, and a buyer, being ready, willing, and able to buy under no
particular necessity for so doing, each dealing with the other with full knowledgeof all the uses
and purposes for whichthe property is reasonable adaptable and available.
(California Codeof Civil Procedure1263.320).
PRESENT USE:
Multi-tenant business/industrial complex.
ZONING:
PF-IVL.The PF zone indicates Public Facilities. 1VLis the subject height district and indicates
the Very LimitedHeight District.

Statement of Just Compensationand Appraisal Summary
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HIGHEST & BEST USE:
The continued use of the existing improvementsas presently improved.

M~TAARKETVALUE OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY:
had the subject property appraised to determinethe value of the leasehold estate created by
the lease between MTAand North Chandler Associates. The appraiser valued the fee simple
interest, the rights associated with the proposedtaking and the impact to the remainderfor the
purpose of analyzing severance damagesand/or benefits that might accrue to the remainderas a
result of the proposedtaking.
The appraiser used two of the three traditional approaches to value. The Sales Comparison
Approachwas utilized to value the underlying land and in valuing the larger parcel as improved.
The Income Capitalization Approach was utilized to value the leasehold interest of North
Chandler Associates
LandValue Estimate (Fee Simple Interest)
The appraiser analyzed five land sales in the North Hollywoodand Burbankarea that were zoned
M2, CMand C2. Unadjusted sales prices ranged from $18.10 to $34.52 per square foot. Land
value wasconcludedat $25.00/square foot or $1,851,000(74,052 sq. ft. x $25.00)
Land Value- Leased Fee and Leasehold Interest
The appraiser estimated the value of the leasehold estate by the following two methods: (1)
conducting a valuation analysis of the leased fee interest in and to the subject site, and then
subtracting the value indication from the value of the fee simple estate to leave an extracted value
indication of the leasehold estate; and (2) estimating the value of the leasehold interest via
discounted cash flow (DCF)of the expected benefits to accrue to the leasehold position over the
remainderof the lease te,m.
Under the Discounted Cash Flow analysis, the appraiser determined the present worth of
anticipated rental paymentover the term of the lease and the present worth of the reversion of the
property at the te~’mination of the lease. ThroughMay2005, the rental rate is set by contract.
After May2005, the rental rate is subject to adjustment to market rates. Theappraiser analysis
provides a value indication of the leased fee interest of $1,597,000.
The appraiser used two methodsfor estimating the value of the leasehold interest. Under the
Extraction method,the value of the leasehold interest was determined by deducting the value of
the leased fee interest from the value of the fee simple interest ($1,851,000- fee simple interest
less $1,597,000 - leased fee interest = $254,000). Under the Discounted Cash Flowmethod, the
appraiser determined that the tenant’s leasehold advantage wouldend after May2005. The lease
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requires that the rent be re-set by mutual agreement to market rate. If the rental rate is
established at market, there is by definition, no leasehold advantage. The appraiser estimated
that the current contract rent wouldremain the same for 29 moremonths until May2005. The
indicated leasehold value under the Discounted Cash Flow method is $158,000. The appraiser
reconciled the difference in the two methodsthat ranged from $158,000to $254,000. The value
by the extraction methodindicates that there is a prospect of achieving a sale of the leasehold
interest that exceeds the interest indicated by the DCFanalysis. Therefore the appraiser madean
incremental adjustment of $25,000 and rounded the value indication for the leasehold interest
upwardto an indicated value of $175,000.
ImprovedProperty Value - Leased Fee and Leasehold Value,
In determiningthe lease fee and leasehold value of the improvedproperty, the appraiser used two
methodologies: the Sales Comparison Approach and the Income Capitalization Approach.
Underthe Sales ComparisonApproach,the appraiser estimated the value of the leasehold interest
for the property as improved as $1,846,000. Under the Income Capitalization Approach he
estimated the value at $1,992,000.
Value of Part-taken
The value of the part-taken as a portion of the larger parcel considers only the value of the
leasehold interest in and to the underlying land. Theleasehold interest has a fair marketvalue of
$175,000that equates to $2.36 psf of land area ($175,000/74,052sq. ft.) The part taken has
land area of 2,710 sq. ft. Therefore, the value of the part-taken, as a portion of the larger parcel
has a fair marketvalue (roundedto the nearest $1,000) of $6,000.
Theremainderparcel in the after condition is the sameexcept for the loss of the extremeeasterly
2,710 square feet and 11 eleven parking spaces. Based on the appraiser’s analysis of competing
multi-tenant industrial buildings, Mr.Ellis opinedthat the rental rate for the subject spaceeast of
TujungaAvenuewill decline from $1.15 per sq. ft. to $1.05 per square feet as a result of the
reduced parking. The value of the leasehold in the after condition based on the reduced rental is
estimated to be $1,928,000

if,

Severance Damages

[ Severancedamagesconsist of the loss in value to the remainderthat is not accountedfor by the
value of the part taken. Based on the "before and after" valuation methodology, severance
damagewere estimated as follows:
Valueof larger parcel, before condition
Valueof larger parcel, after condition
Difference betweenbefore and after values:
Less value of part taken
Severance Damagebased on "before and after" methodology

$1,992,000
~1,928,000
$ 64,000
$ 6,000
$ 58,000

Statement of Just Compensationand Appraisal Summary
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Improvements in the Part Taken
The appraiser estimated the value of the asphalt pavedparking area at $5,000

AMOUNTOF ~IUST COMPENSATION
Just Compensation
for the acquisition of the leasehold interest in Parcel 2701is as follows:
Valueof Part-taken (Leasehold)
Severance Damages
Improvementsin the Park Taken

$ 6,000
$58,000

Total Just Compensation

$69,000

$ 5,000

BERGER & NORTON
A LAWCORPORATION
Michael M. Berger
George M. Soneff
Edward G. Burg
Craig M. Collins
Kisu Shin
AnnE. Kelly
John T. Fogarty
GuillermoA. Frias

12121 Wilshi~e Boulevard, Suite 1300
Los Angeles, CA90025

TELEPHONE
(310) 979-2500
FAX(310) 979-2525
Richard D. Norton(Retired)

Of Counsel
Gideon Kanner
ThomasA. Freiberg, Jr.

HAND DELIVERED

July22,2003

Michel]e Jackson
Board Secretary
IVITA
One Gateway Plaza, 3rd Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Notice of Intent to Adopt Resolution of Necessity

Dear Ms. Jackson:
Werepresent North Chandler Associates (North Chandler), the owner
proper .ty that is the subject of your July 8, 2003 Notice of Hearing on Proposed
Resolution of Necessity.
Pursuant to Code Civ. Proc. § 1245.235, we request to appear and be heard on
North Chandler’s behalf at the hearing on the Resolution of Necessity.

Michelle Jackson
July 22, 2003
Page 2

Wealso make the following objections to the adoption of a resolution of
necessity:

There Has Been No Adequate Offer to Acquire
Before adopting a resolution of necessity for the taking of property, the MTA
must perform an appraisal of the subject property and make an offer to the
owner which complies with Gov’t Code § 7267.2. This has not been done~
The MTA’soffer is inadequate in several respects, including:
The Offer fails to provide the principal
transactions, reproduction or replacement cost
analysis, or capitalization analysis, supporting
the determination of value. This violates Gov’t
Code § 7267.2(b)(2).
The Offer fails to include sufficient calculations
and narrative explanation of severance damages
in violation of Gov’t Code§ 7267.2(b)(3).
The Offer does not include a map or other legal
description which adequately describes the
property sought by the MTA.This makes the
Offer vague and unintelligible.
The Offer does not address the harm to North
Chandler’s business goodwill.

In the absence of a proper Offer, any resolution of necessity adopted by the MTA
will be defective.

Michelle Jackson

july22,2003
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The Matter Has Been Predetermined
The MTA’sdecision on this Resolution is predetermined. The MTAhas already
planned the Project, completed the EIR, hired contractors, and begun
construction of the Project. In the course of this work, some of the MTA’s
contractors and crew have invaded North Chandler’s property:
approximately two weeks ago, a portion of
North Chandler’s fence was pushed open by
construction workers with a back hoe, who
entered the Property and began digging a hole in
the parking lot. Whenconfronted, the workers
claimed they had an order to dig up the parking
lot from the contractor for the MTA,and then
left the scene;
approximately five weeks ago, a representative
from the phone company appeared on the
Property and claimed to have instructions from
the contractor for the MTAto strip all phone
wiring out of North Chandler’s buildings;
several weeks before the phone company
incident, a representative of the gas company
entered the Property and claimed he had an
order from the contractor for the MTAto remove
all gas lines from North Chandler’s buildings.

North Chandler Has Been Deprived of Notice and an Opportunity To Be Heard
In adopting a resolution of necessity, the MTAmust find, amongother things, all
of the following:
"(1) The public interest and necessity require the
proposed project. (2) The proposed project is planned
or located in the manner that will be most compatible

Michelle Jackson
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with the greatest public good and the least private
injury. (3) The property described in the resolution
necessary for the proposed project." (Code Civ. Proc.
§ 1245.230.)

North Chandler is entitled to adequate notice and an opportunity to be heard on
the above-listed matters. (Code Civ. Proc. § 1245.235(a).)
Other than the conclusory statements set forth in the Notice of Hearing and the
Offer, North Chandler has been provided with no information to support any of
the requirements set forth in Code Civ. Proc. § 1245.230. Thus, North Chandler
objects to the adoption of any resolution of necessity on the grounds that it has
been given neither adequate notice nor a fair opportunity to be heard.

The Prqiect Will Cause Excessive Injury. to North Chandler
The Project has not been planned or located in the manner that wiil be most
compatible with the greatest public good and the least private injury. Among
other things, if the terminus area (including the bus turn-around) were moved
several hundred feet to the east, the damages to North Chandler’s land would be
substantially reduced.
Accordingly, the MTA’sProject fails to meet the requirements of Code Civ. Proc.
§ 1245.230(c)(2) and (c)(3).

MTAHas Failed

To Comply With CEQAand NEPA

MTAhas not fully complied with applicable environmental laws. Such
compliance is a prerequisite to exercise of the power of eminent domain.
For example, the comments from numerous agencies, individuals, and other
parties contained in Chapter 7 of the EIR/EIS have not been adequately
addressed. Weincorporate all of those comments and objections into our
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objections to the MTA’sadoption of a resolution of necessity to take North
Chandler’s property.

Conclusion
For all the reasons stated above, North Chandler Associates requests that the
Resolution of Necessity be denied.

Sincerely,

Berger & Norton

PROOF OF PERSONAL SERVICE

STATE. OF CALIFORNIA

)
) SSo

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES )

I amover the age of 18 and not a party to the above entitled action;
my business address is 12121 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1300, Los Angeles,
California 90025.
On July 22, 2003, I served the within NOTICEOF INTENTTO
ADOPTRESOLUTION
OF NECESSITYon the interested

parties

in this action by

delivering it by hand to the offices of:

Michelle Jackson
Board Secretary
MTA
One Gateway Plaza, 3rd Floor
Los Angeles, CA90012

X

(State) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
(Federal) I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct.

Executed July 22, 2003, at Los Angeles, California.

